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ABSTRACT
This papsr describes an x-ray soeetroaeter designed for use at
the M.I.T. linear accelerator* The spectrometer la a three-counter
teleacope with a thin lead radiator between the first and second coun-
ter. The first and second counters are thin plastic scintillators!
the third, a thick olsstic scintillator. An acceptable event is one
in which there is no pulse in the first counter and a doubly ionising
pulse in the second counter in coincidence with the third counter*
Such events should be electron-positron pairs originating only in the
radiator* To a first approximation, the sua of the pulse heights pro-
duced In the second and third counter is proportional to the Incident
x-ray energy*
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I. INTRQDU3TI08
The intention of this paper la to describe an x-ray spectrom-
eter designed for use at the **• I* T« linear accelerator* The epsc-
trorastcr la a three-counter teleseooe with a thin lead radiator between
the first and second counter* The first and second counters are thin
clastic scintillators} the third, a thick elastic scintillator* An
acceptable event Is one in which there is no pulse in the first coun-
ter and a doubly ionising pulse in the second counter in coincidence
with the third counter* Such events should be electron-positron pairs
originating only in the radiator* To a first approximation, the sun
of the pulse heights produced in the second and third counter is pro-
portional to the Incident x-ray energy* Thia chapter Is devoted to
explaining the need for a spectroaster of this type at the linear
accelerator*
Five- to 2^-Mrr x-rays are known to interact strongly with
nuclei* Among the heavier elements, ae much as 2 -wrcent of the total
absorption coefficient for 2<-ikv bremsstrahlung is of nuclear rather
than atomic origin* Moat of the experiments have Inveatigated the
emission of heavy particles following photon absorption* Recently.
however, some msaauremanta have been made of nuclear abeorotlon coef-
ficients in good geometry transmission experiments and of laraw-
a
angle scattering of bremsstrahlung •
a* »! i«*a* tm J» aoitarfKt ***
~o#c» •rfT t«#m[aooi t&ml- Jf «W #a «*? to* £»«rrv!-i»«b *r*ia
fftrf «reJftlf>«n b*«T a&ift ft ritJhr «wo«oXeJ wtaftee-aairi* ft «r ***«m>i*
14) Mi PIMMMMI HMta NMi Nr ' "' > " ' v • r '
ft .•co.tallJtfwf&f? a£#aftla Vftftft • tb*Jbff£ «rt* ?«rc
^BM NfiH hII ;><? lafrq M M mil tfoldv BJ aai f> Nnm iMMftM
•aiftblen^ ft* la+nvoft bro*«a ftrf* n* ««Itrer stttaJxi*
rrjaq anSt9oq-ncrSo*l* «tf febrorfa a4n*va a*aa€ •tafooec
ftv« arijf tfirJ£a*bimiqft Jfttl'i ft 0T ttsialbftt ftr:
-ctq •£ v^Jntioc
:- •:!
.•.:><-: •»-•.«» pi4 hH ."- ; MM at tlMltWMJ
vftftoM ari£ <** aen# ftiri* *a i^tiMo-i/oegri ft to':' bfttsn erfi $ati*Jalax«
rf#l* ffpMMhi *aft*a#KJt a# fJWOfii area r^rr-* v#i
Ift#o# •*& Ya Jftfta*oe S rb rfansr en ,«#mac«X«
•ladftri iftAfana *to af gmrJMATfftajiwrtJ T4ft~
aitt bfttft&itamil arftrf aintsftHaqsv *(# *• ,*k>v
HBjra la mm WKtmtwtfn mtamtmmtn' -t: r- - Mfciaj
The V* I* T. linear accelerator Is 10 to 100 tiaes as strong a
aouroe of %- to 17-HiT x-rays aa th» usual betatron of comparable
energy* This accelerator oan furnish a-**rage electron currents of
about 2 microamperes. It is, howe-ver, a pulsed machine with a duty
ratio of only 10"**, and during the 1 microsecond pulse, the current
reaches peaks of about ?0 milliemperes. The lew-duty ratio of the
accelerator is a vary important factor in the design of an x-ray spec-
trometer for use at the M.T.T. linear accelerator. The counting rats
of a detector oan be no more than s few counts per second, and the
detector miot be able to operate in the presence of a very high lewsl
of background radiation (low-energy photons and fast neutrons) rares-
ont during the 1 microsecond pulse* 0ns must use this high photon
Intensity of the accelerator to obtain energy resolution, good geom-
etry, or snail target siae, rather than to obtain high counting rates.
A second limitation of the M. I. T. linear accelerator as a
photon source Imposes further restrictions on a photon detector. The
electron energy spectrum of the accelerator is not only far from
monochromatic, but It la difficult to keep the spectrum constant dur-
ing a run and difficult to reproduce the same spectrum on subsequent
runs. If one is to use all the current available and, say, thick-
target bremsstrahlung in order to make as Strang a photon source as
possible, it is
i
1. Hsoessary to monitor the photon spectrum Itself
rather than the electron current j and
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2. Very desirable to obtain at wash, infomwtion ae pos-
sible from a single ran*
The >»at efficient photon detector *!th reasonable resolution
la a large r&lvm of Hat. Such a S7»otro*s»tar hee been constructed
by Koeh^. Koch's boat dataetor la a total abeerctlon epeotronster
with 11 percent reeolution at 11 Mit, employing a SaT crystal 5i8
inches. Htj 2 t ? x 5-lneh Hal crystal giwsa about *0 percent reeoln-
tlon at 10 *trr» Tor uae at tha accelerator, the expense of such a
large amount of Hat would perhaps ba justified were It not for
1* Tha estreat sensitivity of Hal to photon radiation 1
?• Ita relative alow decay tins of about 0*3 \x tee.
Tha first limitation requires tha spectreaeter to ba enclosed
In a xasalTe anoont of shielding* In a larger-angle photon scattering
e*periw-mt, the eignal would need to ba ellpped to a fraction of tha
decay tine of Hal to reduce oile-up of Cojsoton recoil electrons. Tha
differential cross section for Coapton aoatterlng at 90 degrees la aa
much an 10 tinea aa large aa arose section* one would like to neaeure,
and the rdle-up of the apta»oxiaately half %r Conston scattered photons
during the 1 y. second accelerator pulse la a serious problan with any
photon detector which involvea pulae-height analysis*
The beat energy reeolution in the 5- to VMfew region is ob-
tained with a aagnetie pair spectrometer* Walker and MaOanlal were
the first in this field and obtained a solid angle tinss offt-
ei.,»7 of .pnwtaMr 10-7 ,lth ,„ <mrgr ^.oMi^ (vUth ,t h.K
•wpq •« nr»lir^-,-c -'lack x**v « s
•nrt •Cyn£t » mrf) *I€im
mMftCttrt •XtfMD --*<*? «rtt
•HjIoe«-t fnwrwj Of Jvetfa e**l> Xa#*xr» I»* itcrl~S i?i! afN «a«Jwil
« rfatri lo MMMqxa «tf
c
?o4-V5 «£•*•* «rf# *» •«* *toT •*lf OX t& noft
rol Jvet St wtm b»H**«*t •** tqarfway blwer XaX to Ahotji trial
inoi$»lbm noiodq a# IjSI la ^MJlaiw aaantoa fdT »X
•9«t if C*C #&aa°a *a wit ^aaa* K">X» ar.t*aX« «^7
baaoXaa* «cf e* TcWaaoTf—g* «tf aat'Jvpiri a*&a6tm*X tvj'r wflT
yLtaritfJaee afrtod? aXyia-agnaX a • ytlW*lffc- to iwuaan wfaaaa * iti
**& \m mtomtl * o.t beqqHs) a* *j Imr Mjto* Xan*>£t **
'
arff •«iRnt*r«Xt Xtaorr «e$c*wO to gp-«X2c totffrfft o# XaB 1* *wj;> V»aB
Mi ti nociftb 0? *b jjflX*a##wi ncftpoi* *&* i»2$r>&e »*•*
(•voMK ©# «*2I feXaer as* analJfrat swnr- «a 03*5** t • aa*
^s ittJtw ««Xddicr aaal'wt a rt *8JUi«q 1
Hie el mtyvt HM'X a* -S •*> »xf mlMo&n \artoc* *aae? ©
•*•*
w
X»*naa<*l bom *•**!«# •*a#aiaw*aat|t Tfcaq o2^«rs«t a -*
-ills* tmXS aCgsur blXoa * &9a2a#4a hut ft mi* pii
1l) of *>•< percent. Currently, the beat energy reaolution in
the 0» to 17-Stev energy range is obtained by Kinsey and Bartholomew
,
using * similar improved version of Salter And yeDaniel*8 magnetic
pair apeetroneter* Bslng a k.7 sri.lHipraa/e*r 6old "^titor, Kiaeey's
best half-width Is UiO kev, independent of photon energy.
The linear accelerator it a stiffioiently strong aouroa of
x-rays to amble one to utilise a high-resolution, low-efficiency
magnetic pair sn#ctrometer* It should be able to measure the entire
energy soectrun at one tins? henoe f it woull have easy channels and
be of large siae.
Another type of spectrometer, known aa the three-crystal scin-
iai
tillation spectrometer " , employing three Hal i-i/J inch diaaeter
crystals proves useful in the L- to 12-s*jv energy range. A typical
a
arrangaaant employs tao 1-1/te inch by 1 inch thick NaT crystals aa
annihilation radiation detectors and a center 1-1/? inch by It inch
long Hal crystal which msaeures the energy of the coincidence otir.
Counter efficiency at 6 Hsv ia about 1<T*, and width at half maximum
la 7 percent*
Energy resolution with this three-cryatal ecintillation epee-
troaeter at 11 Ju»v is 11 percent* In addltiaa to thoae limitations
iaposed by the linear accelerator on the Mil total absorption spec-
trometer, the three-crystal scintillation spectrometer depends on
0*51-s»y photons in coincidence for its resolution, and hence la not
easily adaptable for use at the M.I.T. linear accelerator*
f,
w—rfurtHI tat t**sf T* N«HN» tl ttjmt •«&*«?• '<* TX ct -> mU
oZStmm. t'Xfthufietf tea **it& H wiwif b—
w
wv *j* « *n£«r
•TS4**** t»*wto >o fatbnttrataf tv*l Oil! «i iifrb*ii*o '«f? Jtt«f
1© •ovkos nnotfe ^frotisiYfem tl «z3*9ieI»90A 1MAif tdT
\flR6leittft-wet tooi*vX»S4*-fto£rf A ealXl^fr ot mo »
tat tlMBMfo t>MK «r*f Mww 42 , tamri s«n2* ano ** »«i#*«fr» TTi*»
.
--: tl MMti fel Ml
Imh/yft k *0&am y&tmt? r&-$I ot -J *tf at lv***tt •**«••- ftXatap*
Kent 4* T^ Auni S\X-X «t».4 n»2 g taa mnfc>*#*b ir an
• .tsw.B<! f a!
wi*A(I2ftil9« l»^»Tfo-*»tii» MM* »ft2w smthtfottn y&tv&
MB&BiimlX •mat o& mltthb* «X .*«•©•**? XX «£ w *«*«wt*
«#M|i MttMfVMni £m9M (tf HH II 4B#0BtIlMMM VHMH MH T-'"' MMBQMl
Ml «l»9Q#h TI^MWlMH f»2to.riJ:.tfti.9«- Islet**"****^ •** (Y«#fBME*
#011 •! MMtwf bn» tnc2*tiX«r.*n »#2 *t**
r
i t»os«lil^ I <we;froffcr v#-j
TCvtftT •»!»»©« IttKliX «t# #S *S» lOlf «£tf«^lbft ^C!*«©
A fourth approach to the problem has boon attempted, which
should provide
»
1. Approximately 10 r»roent ussolution at 10 Mevj
1. Small dimension* and ease of ehieldingj
3* Solid-angle times efficiency of about 10^ j
km Ability to measure an entire spectrum of photons
from 5- to 17-&T at a single run with several bias jmr resolution
width
|
?• Simplicity and economy as far as the actual detec-
tion is concerned. The major investment would go into the design and
construction of associated electronic equipment* Thie same equipment
mould be useful for other projects at the M. I* ?• accelerator (see,
for example, *. J. "antelie, S.M* Thesis, H.T.T., May 19SS)
•
ft,
jtbM OX is iMliiitii Wmttm OX t*»*"*"M*|fr
{jtfldfcCftfeN "Jo mm» ferts «mliuiwtft> XX<*8 .S
I^QX *wwt* y* y&mkoTVt* mmlt$ tf*m tHoB b€
RT wN Immrm &i* art «tfea£s a #s t#MTX ** -5 Ml
t*fc*r
acVMitf m tnm* tea ^flalAplS
tas ftgisafc »rt^ otoi of hTimr *sr««J»»rnl tot** «** •burtwe.ofr s
<•«•) ntfvxatea* *T -.-Mtovn *«dh> -ret MM
)M x* ,?.!.* t«J*«? V *XX*#* i .
II* APPARATUS
The »?>aetrowetor eeintlllators «» eoaneroially aveilable
*Pilat B* crystals* *wlty 1.03, polyvinyl toluene, nara-frornhcnyl.,
para~para~oriw* dlphenylstilbene1** ^llalnary asasurewant* Indicate
a decay tine of lose than 3 x Mr? seconds ftgnrm 1 shone to scale
the physical arransenent of the s^'jeotronster « The bean of t#tc%OTW
fron the source being eraveyad la cclllnated by neans cf a half-inch
hole In a >-ineh tblek laad disk* The eollinated ketone are then
incident en a lead foil where they Interact foming oeira and Ccwj>»
ten recoil electron** Thia foil in tanown ae the "eoBwerter** The
converter 1* oae«fe*lf inch in diaaster, eenented t© a thin Incite
ring* *he converter fit* flnah against aeintlllater No* 2, which la
twrn la held flnah egeinet scintillator No* 1* He. I sointilletor is
a cylinder 3A Inch In dlaneter by 3/16 ineh thicks No* 1 eciatilla-
tor la a tapered cylinder 3 inehea Ion?:, taosrins fron 9-1^ inchea
in diameter to 1-1/! inches in disaster one-half inch fron the endU
figure ? ahona the ahepe and arrangenent of the plastic acintillatore.
Scintillator No* 1 haa all ita epon fee** wrapped in 1-edl
alwsinna foil to Inprore the H*»ht collectlcn and to separate eoti-
cally scintillator Ho* 1 fron scintillator So. 2* The scintillation
wtit comprises the olsstie scintillator, ootlcal connlln^, and
selected NCA <**!$ phototube, flfare 3 shone to scala the nethod of
censtrnction of unit No* 1.
fMWii I I ,r *& fl|Mil
aI»*U*v/ «W5 «* ma* ********** ariT
iiMJtef idMiWJtMlMJI ""mtaji :;•--*' » MM0 .'. •'^X^-ft :^^d f*'";i- fr -r-rrt* NMtfQ
al»a* at mmdn X <ia»l** • »il>W a- *wt V mtt yiNfe A
jMiflMJ! 1o «»«f «tt » III IWH<JMi<j##%|l» *aa»«G««W^ I*e£r$fcr art*
danMIwf a ** WW X* tm&mlLlea •/ i^n in ftfftof imm art* ant
*arf# rm Bfaa#tt6r harfminoe art? **sife bftat jSolcU anrX a a* atari
too to <*ri*! s**aat YMiAim *» •*** Xfc* bml » m> fttafcfaw*
atfT %Yf*i»vBDft* art* n& ctsme* a* I*a* tuhflf »«src#o *f«tt a&#
ltJC «&!«*• » a* b«^fi«n«Q tt^«j*!;*. «* rfai&i li*<-»f«> a 5, 'i+t*zmmm
ak tbldw
,t* .o« mi* ~n i*jtl»$* ftwSTi 111 *
1 totf *XX1&atvi | ««# .1 .cH it»*alll*x£a« *aatafta ria»r* bla ##
~*£I±#nJtoa I •«# j3T»M? riorri tt\( V* *****& *l itailJ
sarfaoi i(\X-S iscnl stftfrtaqa* ,;rmX aari^ai: c. Ts^aM^ fMnafeft* A out *a>*
• tea aaUaatl Ami Itrt — «a4aj«lft oft tartan* #yX-I e* ftmalb ok
. eto*aXX**nt©a *i.ttt«I«r art* la foasaiflarui km weri* ad* aaarte £ avrgjlf
IJte-dt «f bMM» aaart «at* a*i lie, uA X .cE ***>
tpe a*««r»a a* hit oafiaaflaa *rtfl£ ail* i^rwptl a* Xiaft amlarXa
Ms* t9AlX«*oc Xaal^c t ia*BfJ .wW aaaltqaog *hw
lo baiftar ari* a£aa« ©^ ««offin £ *WfK .9<fee*«**wfc
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Figure X
Physical Arrange«ent of the Spectrowter
The axia of scintillator unit No* 3 !•
perpendicular to both the axia of unit
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Figure 2
Anoftgeimirb and Shapes of the
Plastic Scintillators
Plastic scintillator Ko. 2 is « push fit into
the Incite light pipe. The converter, So. 2
scintillator, and scintillator Ho* 1 are held





















Honstraotion of Scintillation Unit So. 1


















Scintillator unit Wo. 2 has a 1-1^ Inch diameter, 2 ineh long
lueite li^ht pipe, to which la screwed tha 2-1/2 ineh lucite light
pipe shown in Figure 2, Scintillator No. 2 la Inserted in the light
pipe (push fit, Nujol optical seal). Tha converter holder fita into
a larger diameter, lA Inch thick lucite ring which claw* unit No. 1
and unit No. 2 together.
Scintillator No. 3 i» Ifi inch tsar 1-1/& Inch, rectangular cross
section, 2 Inches long (shown in Figure 2). Thia domino-shaped plM*-
tie scintillator is held by a Incite clasp so that tha standard 1*1/?
ineh dlaneter Incite lipfct pipe (as described for scintillator No. 2)
looks at it end on.
tusommc CIRCTTCT
The experimental equipment is shown in the block diagram of
Figure b. The ^ain of tha system is calibrated by Introducing arti-
ficial pulses (employing a Western Sleetrie 2?£B relay to develop
pulses of prooer shape) into the input of the preamplifier. The
height of these puleca la measured to an accuracy of a few tenths of
a percent * The preamplifier la physically lecatod aa an Integral
part of the scintillation unit, belted to the end of the aluminum
housing of Figure 3« Pulses arm then amplified tinea 10 in an ampli-
fier whose rise time is Q.Oa \x second. Omit No. 1 and unit No. 2
have two outputs. One outout goes to the coincidence circuit and
riani S tv*m*lb tival t\l-L i wf S .el &im <w&f
**t$±t rtlaol rite* S\I-5 «tt b«mei «1 tfalftA «.-t ,*?Xq *%XI etflewX
ftfeXX nil at aaJ*aaaX »i S .<»'/ *o*a£XX4«Xa* .S a***!* til jtaarfa aqXq
AinX am *afe£a4 fihfviM Ml? »(Im« Xwiir?© £at»* «^^ *•**) »3Xq
X •<# iM» AcpaXa rfoXrfw j^ht aJXaal alaXrf* riaaX Ju iWh»aXt> lagwl *
•lariHAjajF t •aK iliar 1st
AAAfo TalffytAJosrr t rtoriX ?<\I-X "A* Aftt P\X eX i .a« T^»fXWiiX*«
-a*Xq baqartt (WlJili uWT •($ atu?X** «X «»!**) *noI aarfonX S %tJoX*eAe
S\l-I fcntafenaJa aril #eitt oe qnlo ©JXotfl • iprf Maif e> -v^AXXXJaXoa aX#
(t .eM *aJaXXXAiXaa -ml Nufhwib ••) aqlcf ftfelX attaa* «*a#*rAXb
•ad a*a #1 #s
to AArs&tb jCaeXrf «f* fiX (wads aX Jfc—|Xaa* XAinaAtHaaAja a»T
-M** SflXetrtxrrinX to* AA*a*tfXI*e aX *aJ*v« Art* nttt *S rami*
<foXwrob a£ taXcpx 8cT» pXxtouS mjiaAaaa A EflX^bXaaa } aaaXbb, XaXaX*
adT mffMlauMmp arf# to *aajaX Artfr a*bX ( aparta laaatq *ie aaataA;
to mtilfS Wfft » Jo ^f»|i HA •# A—HAW tX fiwXWT 0fr«ci* 1© #*»XaA'
f-ATgAJnX ttA AA AltfAOOtX Xf -r,B^X«Xlfc ?
AMUAVXa Af(# 1» bttA AAA A* AAtlAtf t#XflA flAX'-
-XXepaA AA MX OC AAAX# *C«X**XX«pA OArtt ATA AAA/ - OW**** 1A IAXAAAA*
S .A* *XAW AAA X .©H tijtf •AAAAAA 4 &.G «X «*J* AAJht AAAfiV TAll
AAA *XMA?Xa AAAAAXaaXa» AA* A/ AAA) i»A#AA A0O •AAVBfhAi AA*
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th* othar to the Addition circuit. The coincidence outputs from
unit No. 1 and unit No. 2 are dtelay-lins clipped to 0«0£ u. second
and delayed by 0#03 p. second to si lew time for anticoincidence
pulse No* 3 to function. These pulses are amplified and fed Into an
EFP 60-oulse shaper. Th^ function of D2 is to discriminate against
the Conpton recoil electrons. Dl aliens the biasing out of lew-energy
photons if desired. The output of IF* 60 He. 3 gees to the grid of
the Ho. 2 "hilips tube. Since the two Inputs of the No. 2 KFP 60
are oct of chase, if a signal exists at Ho. 3, there is no output
from Ho. 2. The outputs of the Ho.l and Ho. 2 pulse shatters to got
diode bridge.
The measurement of the resolrin? time of the spectrometer mas
experimentally determined, using the 6-lfcv fluorine tamus inj, to be
0.0£7 second, as shown in Figure $• * DuMont 6292 phototube mas
tried in unit Ko. 1 but proved to be unsatisfactory. The fluctua-
tions in the transit time for the DuMont tube mere so larfe that the
cable curse mas not flat on top.
The other outputs from the Ho. 1 and Ho. 2 (x 30) amplifiers
are added, olipped to 0.03 \i second, stretched, and amplified as
shown by the block diagram of Figure 6. The output from the diode-
bridge coincidence circuit triggers a unislbrator which forms a 10 |i
second ?ate. If the r«ate is opsn, the added pulse gets through and
is amplified and then is rmlse height analysed.
•rft .
rift efttf ba^. bn» b-
*io feMl sr^t r. * us<r5 < »c'-' M
">-> rtr*
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Fignra h
Block Diagraa of Sxporlntntal ^kmlpnent
Tha addition and gating circuit ia ahown in
Fignra 6, tha pulaa-haight analysis circuit
in Firm* ?•
MM









































































































RS 63/U was usad In conjunction with a
F19(p^»y) source to deteralne experimen-
tally the reaolivng tin* of the spectrom-
eter* Each ran was normalised to the
sana number of nretone incident on tha
T»roton target.
* rf#±v noi^amitfloo oi bM» ftftft l\
ofcri*f*b o# «wce
•iff Tto «*1 ynrlloftfl* «*M
•ft* ©# bMlXftjrmi me* tan ftftft*
+16 +32




Block r.ia0tta of tbo Addition and Gating Circuit.
ft 0B%3*









































ADDITION AND GATING CIRCUIT
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the pulse-height analysis circuit-block diagram Is fdven la
Fimre 7» The basic Tirinciple of this oulee-height analysis la
that pulse height is changed to ties bgr a condenser discharging at
constant current through a pentode* This tins is accurately meas-
ured by beating a crystal-controlled oscillator on tha triangular
puis* and counting tha oscillator pulses by a convent* ©nal binary
sealer* This circuit is known as tha "^ultichannal Differential
Discriminator,* and Its detailed circuit diagram may ba found on
file 6h32, laboratory for Ifuclear Science, M* I* T. f l*g* He*
D-2231-A. The oetout of tha scalar goes to a buffer amplifier
and than to cue of two (or both simultaneously) methods of record-
ing tha reading of the sealer*
Figure a shoes one settled of data recording* This aethod
W9^9» « 12^-ehannel recording pulse-toe tght analyser* Six scalar
lights are in a light-tight box where they are recorded by a stand-
ard 16-ma movie eaaeim externally driven at approximately 9 inches
psr minute* The framing peel of the camera is removed to achieve
continuous —MM
i
of the film* This is necessary, since the file
is "framed* even though the camera shutter has been reserved and made
inoperative. A clock is an added feature for future Identification*
The file is read laoet easily by scanning it on a standard 16-mn
n&erof11m reader* Tha pulsar is turned on periodically during a run
for calibration purposes* Reeding tine varies free 150 * 100 counts
par hour, depending on energy end counting rate.
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Figure 7
Block Diigr*a> of the l^ulse-'teight Analysts -lrotilt






















































Method of Recording Scaler ldi»hta
The rectangular box shewn in the flours ie
lipht-tl«rht and a standard l6-*ai aorle
oaaara, equioped with * snort focal length
lam, records the fact that tha gate aas
ooened and tha channel nroriber. Tha fila la
externally drives at « inches per adante.
the clock is for identification of the run.
-TI-
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The second method of recoiling the otttput of the analyser la
en a set of sixteen mercury registers. Essentially, the binary sys-
tem of the sealer lights Is converted Into a seals of sixteen by
means of a diode matrix. The sixteen registers can be set (by selec-
tor snitch) to covert
a* Channels 0-15, 16-31, 32-4*7, •••, 112-257
J
b. Channels 0-31, 32-6U, etof or
c. Channels 0-63 and 61-127*
Investigation of the overall electronic stability of the
spectrometer has shown a drift of the order of 1 percent during a
period of one hour. It has been determined that the major part of
the drift originates in the addition circuit. The pulse-height
analyser Itself is stable to 1 percent over a period of several
hours*
-*x-
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ni. SSUEOTIOB OF PAIRS
The principle of selection of pairs created in the ccwmrior
and rejection of Cownton recoil electrons It accowoliahed by » dis-
eriainator in the output of unit No* 2 (B2 of Figure Ij)# Pairs are
neatly twitted is the forward direction with the wean anfl« of
bipartltlon giien to * eloaa approximation fcy fa a «»2Ap# *»**•
ne2 • 0.51 !», and Ep • photon energy le*s 1»0G eer. ?he colli-
•ion energy loss p*r en for 1- to l'J-Haw electrons is constant with-
21
In 10 porcont If the density offoot * la included. Hence, to a firat
approxinatlon, a pair will loaa talc* as much energy In scintillator
so. t aa will a Gonpton rocoll electron. Therefore, we require that
a Bintaw energy loaa be eustainad la aclstlllator Ho. 2 In order to
record a coincidence with scintillator Ho. 1, resulting; is addition
of the energy loat by collision In Soa. 1 and t§ and yielding a
pulse whose height ia linearly Tjroportional to the energy of the
incident photon leas 1*0? !%•
For 17-Msr incident *-<r«ye one woulrf exneet that B2 would do
a good job of separating eat the pairs. Figure 9 is an estiaate of
the pulse-height distribution for the 17.6~5*yr incident gansa. Appen-
disc I describes the aethod of obtaining this figure. Oat*, need only
eat D£ at l.l^few energy loss in order to insure adequate pair selec-
tion.
~£f-
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Figaro 9
Qal&ulatad Diffarantial Shargy Distribution Ci
for Scintillator Mo. 2, 17»6 Blw, l6-an\l Pb Comartar
Tha method of calculation of tha Bnrwa Is ex-
plained In Appendix I. Tha contribution to
tha distribution by paira and Coaoton raooil
electrons foraed in tho scintillator itaalf
haa not baan taken into account*
wmratO nc±te<S±?*M iff** ****«•*
XltaMK?











































































At 6 ifcv, A worthwhile estlosts of the pulse-heigirt distribu-
tion for scintillator He* 2 could only be obtained by a detailed
Hi
« Carlo" calculation, which has net been carried out. It la
difficult to eeoarate the pairs at 6 Jirv than at 1? ifer*
Pairs and Coapton recoil electrons aey originate in scintilla-
tors theaselves* If these electrons originate in scintillator So* 1,
a coincidence will not be recorded* If they originate in the anti-
coincidence unit, they -sill lose enough energy to trigger the anti-
coincidence circuit and a coincidence count will not be recorded*
However, if these electrons originate in scintillator No* 2, the pos-
sibility exists of recording a coincidence count* For cowanrisen













Fair 1.0 0*1 6 ii
Coapton 0*>2 0.39 If 25,89
Pair 2*1 0*25 X7 29
any T*irs oriHnatlns in unit No. 2, which lose enoutrh
in scintillator Ho. 2 to tripper D2, will contribute to a sharp reso-
lution function* However, any Coapton recoil electrons which are
6*I±»*«b * xtf tool*** «rf x&m Urn S ••* «o**U14aitt nol tmli
1 SI .*ao ball**© mitf ion t*1 rfolri* t«c f j *I*oXa© ^ ncf.i*>
••li TX eta hm* t* & #* vxicq «** utanmm •# siut&irtb mxm
-ftXUMnloi at rtflftjfeJto ^r wthtTt XJtovn mtfqatf fcu rritf
,X .off itfeUlftLtet ni tttt*uh» wiJmlI* nm» II .wvltwidl to*
-£#ns «l# T«*a^H> otf xsi*R* rfgpoao «teX UUv x«** «**»
•*•*»•* •* ** XXfcr tm— imMwitu « ta« #Jtivs£»












Multiply scattered in scintillator Mo* 2 so as to trigswr unit Ho* 2
(increased oath length, increased enargr loss by ionisation/ will
result in the broadening of the shaoe of the spectrun, mrticularly
oa tho low-energy side, because of the continuous Oowpton distribu-
tion. Qualitatively, it is soon that only low-energy Ccapton recoil
electrons haire a largs probability of aoltiole seatterine which,
combined with their larger angle of ecdssion (Appendix I), oaks this
group tho wot troublesons* Hence, one way of cuttiag down the low*
energy tail resulting from the Coapton effoot is to raise the bias
of 01 or reduce the thickness of scintillator Ho* 2.
-*. B»
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IV. FlUICmOW OP SCTflTCLUTOR 80, 3.
-» this mint, It has baan tannsoaasary to diHun scintil-
lator *?o. 3 as the operation of the spaetrosietsr aa dssijmod only
rsquirss wilt So. 1 an! unit Ko« 2, aa orvrioualy dasorisad. At tha
near surface of scintillator No. 2, thsra any wrist a high-lwrel
alsetron baeVgraiHsJ* Ifiost of those electrons ooss* fret the colli—
aator.
For a Tva&r incident gagst 'gay , this lar*e noriber af scat-
tered electrons is am order of msrnlttsds larger than ths nanber
created morosely in ths converter. Soen of these electrons will
loan a sufficient a«onn+. of energy in scintillator So. 2 to contri-
bute to ths coincidence counting rats.
Ona ean fat rid of these electrons aithsr by a nsgnet or by
a third scintillator in anticoincidence. Ths sotting of ths dtts-
criainator on tsiit Wo. 3 ia not critical. B3 is sat so thst a Mini-
on ionising osrtiel© in passim? straight through seintillator Xo. 3
causae ths anticoincidence circuit to ©nerate.
MAT 4* •MM** lltHM-Wliii »* . S •*-
to MM ^f* r Mi flM*M MM MM * M
nil n irt*+ **mm£ n»—r«yw 1» **m* ft* rf •»«•
£Z*tr flB04RvS#X# WMMw i<% fwoft ^VMNhmNMMI tHP IfJ*
->ll40MI ©# t »4H f» II • *QOl
^P* VI #MQ|MI A ^fV TWi££# lBCn[#t?^X S tSt(44 *t© f:
'
-sjHb trff tt $ftt?#M tiff • toMfeiaftjtoolfct* si «r
•JbaJte a #acf# — *•« nl C* •X*»JW.H» «MtlC ««X ^Jtaf at •tfttottalTD
C •oH w£ftl£.lt?ft£d6 (t^wivtf ^ff^flfJn gfl&NflflF fUt ft.Tr
•A#*f*?o «* #lrtntto •8tr*felf*itottt#f» aft •*•»*»
aft*
V. RSSOttJTICW
Ideally, a raonochroafttic $* to 17-^«v x-ray will interact
with the converter fanting pairs and Cowjpton recoil electrons. Aa
previously discussed, scintillation unit #©• 2 will discriminate
a§ainst the Conpton recoil electrons, and pairs only *ill be recorded
aa coincidence counts, resulting; In a single pulse height correspond-
ing to £Y - 1.08, where ^ is Incident nonoeuergetie x-*ray energy in
aar* Resolution is defined aa the width in abv at half aaxinum
divided by the peak energy in Ifev*
The resolution of thie spectrometer is dateradned by the fol-
lowing factors
i
1* Ught collection and photosatltiplier statistics}
2* Padiation enersy loaa in the scintillators;
3. Electron escape frosi the scintillators?
km Energy loss in the converter!




The absorption of light is snail in plastic scintillators,
such as "Pilot B»" Photosmltiplier statistics can be treated in
good approxisetion10**1^ aa a statistical fluctuation In the num-
ber of photoslectrona at the first dynoda of the photosmltiplier*
90 JUxV -$*4BB IHSAJC SO* iMOTftftfU.
at ffmi x«-x •JttigiiBiiiiM -*n*M*rl «1 r : *r*fw ,SC *.
r
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It******** vUalttmmtnAi tat* iwi**r*IX©n jev
8 wte^mfll^Blf^ *i# •••rt ****** mm*u-.
KMRMI I Ml IMMM
tnc#aX£l*aLte« ftfiUfiXq ol
TX
XXjjj» ** iflhll 1© mliwS* «!*
ni bt***** ad ose •»!*«>**** TOlX«M*Xiim>tf«f! "*« taXlS" t* rfoim
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Iferk and Goldrlng1* hate seaeursd the resolution of the Ct1^7
1Mb liwir Internal conversion line, using "Pilot B" scintillator end
hate obtained a talus of 1< psrcent, as compared with ? twreont for
Mat* This result indies an average of about 60 ohotoeleetrone nsr
Iter energy lo«a In the scintillator.
Bains? this figure of 50 photosleetrene por Mrr energy loaa and
aaausdnf that tht light collection efflclancy for scintillator Wo. 2
la half that for scintillator No. 1, we arrite at the follewinr con-
tributions to the energy resolution of the spectrometer resulting








Electron energy loss by radiation does not contribute to sein-
tillator fluorescence. Bethe and Heitl*r give the probability, P
ft ,
that an electron traversing t radiation lengths will hate an energy
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27
where t is the thickness in radiation lengths • A plot of this
function for e 10-Jfev electron traversing its total range is shown la
Figure 10* If ioniaatien losses end variation of the radiative loss
with energy are taken into account^, the effect sill be to decrease
further the law-energy tall* Hwwaination of the energy distribution
o.lg
of the naire * reveals that the low-energy tail will be further de-
ersaeedf and, consequently, radiative loss at IMtov Incident x-ray
energy will not apr*reclably affect the resolution* Hairs from a
6-lfcv incident x-ray will have negligible loss by radiation*
StBGTJROH ESCAPE
Sows of the electrons and positrons aay escape frost the scin-
tillator* In calculating electron escape probability, the electron
or positron was assumed to enter scintillator Mo* 2 at an average
angle « (••* Appendix I)* The gaussian appraxiiaation of Rossi and
27
Grelssn ' for the lateral displaeeaent was graphically integrated
taking into account the energy loss by collision. The ansan square
27
angle of scattering in the Russian arroroxiraatiou ' 1st
Es*t
2 ph2
where the waning of the symbols Is given in Appendix I* Thus, we
find that a 1<-Hrv electron has an II percent probability of escap-
ing with nor* than &#£ Mbv. Weighting the escape probability with
"Mil iftifttfcav «ii* v. i»4t*t-m» tor **ww»I aa*ftfift£m
-TOO*-!*! pm
nt.,tnthm t' mo£ *£dtii£$m *r*
Hrifea •*» ar** «q-Bc«9 x** aawtflttf few* mm
amtomle art* t^.M ****»*? ^p»ii ow^»X» »tt*ftiir«<M at .toJjl
feM mWM ll MlMlMM||i .r;,'ew:",::. 10 - " BftfcMffl tit) ./»> tifcpi
^ "'
•-
:- t.r«i - wmi VMM M0 Mi MM Mm IHflftl
Ml nlMMNMQ|MlflMM| ml at • -• MMM It *i-r~.r.




Ilactron Enorgy k»» by Radiation
this eurrt it tha differential probability
of energy lost by radiation for 100 10-Mrr
electron* traversing 0.15 radiation length*
in carbon*
OX MHttt
xjf wmi Mill —i#Hgi





the oair energy distribution function2" gives the armroximata reso-
lution caused by electron escape. This ia negligible for a ?-Mev
x-ray, of the order of 6 percent for the 17-***v incident x-ray, and
a rapidly increasing function of energy above 35-Mrr x-ray energy.
36
The length of scintillator No, 1 is equal to the range*^ of a 16-
Mrr electron.
SHSRjQT LOSkS IH THE COHVIRTSR
The electron pair created in the converter loses energy in
the converter and in the aluminum foil before entering the scintil-
lator* This energy loss is not a constant, and the fluctuations in
this energy loss contribute to the energy resolution of the spectrom-
eter. The fluctuation of energy loss occurring when electrons pass
through absorbers that ara thin eomoared mith their range has been
37-39
experimentally measured and found to agree with the landau
hO
theory • The net effect of multiple scattering is to increase the
relative number of lorn-energy electrons . The rms fluctuation in
energy loss can be most easily calculated using Tang's L correction
and assuming the gausslan distribution for ths multiple scattering
(see Aopendix I). Proceeding along these lines, we calculate a root
mean square energy loss, which, when divided by the electron energy,
gives resolution.
Ml *m±HDt<rq* .xv M«t| P»JHMr' niftftfMttt flMI^I MM
rrfl-r s tot oXd£t !t .ep«o»R mrsfooXo ytf bmatm no
-M s lo *oj*»l «f* o* Xwrpo ill.fl *oJ*m*rrl»* to rt^«»I erf?
ttnonvoo jrt w wjoj
at XT"*** eoooX t*H»rooo o/J# At bofooio il«q aotteo/o «ffT
-XX#nXoo orfi inlftm noW LM tumbmlm «f# «1 ko» ti*»» • «f#
nJt woWo/JowIl trf* Uw ,#xx3*ta©o * *oa «1 iooX \pw ftJMT mtoi&l
oifooqi ttrfi" lo floltaXooot <qfw •*!# •# tolMtfiito teoX xiTiif slrti
MM Himd o* H ht^ ^ -" !"'••* r?- • •<"' •«! «fl . mm*
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Thi> aluadnua foil used to wrap the scintillator has a total
thickness of 3 nils* At 6 Iter, the energy lots calculated aa out-
lined above la of the order of 1 ^rcentf at 17 B*v, this loss la
negligible.
The eonverber can be apsrojciaated aa an electron nolnt source
covered with a foil of half converter thiokneea. The angular distri-
bution of the electrons la pair production will la general have the
aaaa affoot as multiple acattaringj that la, electrons will not travel
a constant stralghVlins path through the foil bat will be distributed
la direction (hence, path length) according to the oalr production
angular distribution* Since a characteristic angle of emission (see
Appendix I) la inversely proportional to energy, aa also la the root
mean square angle of scattering, the ratio of these two angles la
roughly Independent of energy for a given converter thlckneea* Wo
gala in reaolvtion can be achieved by reducing the converter thick-
ness beyond the point where the root aean square scattering angle
baeuaai equal to the average angle of pair emission.
Aeausdng aa average electron energy equal to one-half
(By - 1.02), where Ey is incident x-ray energy la law, the follow-
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Ths effect of radiation lots In the converter is saaller than
the above*
GAJPTtRE OF AKRTHILATIOH QUANTA
Capture of an appreciable fraction of the annihilation quanta
la tha scintillator will iapair the energy raeolotlon of the epee-
troenter.
The fraction of gaaan xay energy diaaioeted by a narrow bean
in neesine through the scintillator is not tha ana* aa the fractional
lose of intensity* It la neoeeaary to Multiply tha probability of
each interaction proosee (Coawton and nhotoelectric) by the T*»obable
fraction of the photon energy actually dieeipated in the abeorber aa
a reault of the process. Using this asthod, one takes the value of
tha energy absorption coefficient to be 0*029 ear/£* *t 0.51 Mar for
lot 3" scintillators (Fan©1*1 )*
The aethod used to calculate the probability that at leaet
ens annihilation quantum is absorbed is aa follows* Assume an aver-
l P
age an^le of oair aeiaaion and that the range of the electron is
apprcxinately that for aluminum* (The energy loss in mica, carbon,
and air is not significantly different from that in the aaas weight
33
of aluminum •) Fron this stooping point, asstaalnp the ousnta are
?liaotropioally emitted baek-to-baok with equal energies , we estab-
lish an average solid angle and an average path length. Froai this
aM$ **Ltm* si **timtwo *Ai at tool iBiMIUi \t Sort's* «ff
LVUBQ OTTAJTKTitKA V) flBfUt
~o«7t «rf# ^o tttAMosrt tgitttre wf# litems itiw M»<lfltJ<m»g «ifr a*
mZrfukttn wit T' MMMVv tlo££»»t#4n> (test
to «xr«r wAS wmtm* mo ,bodSm n}«* u«7*s ••••saw «fcf to *£*•«« *
•^rwr* ne wmA twftlfol: *• si btrfVMttfs *i MMNHKrp ne tt&ttfUbmui ««
Op
x
tx*h*r> t *3lw rtt oool tg**i* mff) •mmtevla tc'i #•** \I*t«i»*q«r»
*%£•* «um scTt r< *Jf *1» Ml
«rxs fttnaw »rft nftiacstts **<**©« jp*qi»*B *Mt wcrt '.^jmbJwU Id
•±rtt mHV *iMiimC <Jt«r? fRrrsrB a* ta» afr<rj* fc*Ia» »sfi«n no Hil
-Ji-
ll calculated the overage energy absorbed by the scintillator, taldnrr
Into account the ensrgy distribution function of the eeir electrons.
At 17 *tor, about h percent of the annihilation quanta are absorbed
in the scintillator and about 7 percent are absorbed at 6 Iter*
SWUM OF EXPECTED KESOUmOB
To sunraarise this chapter, assuadnr that the nroeessee above
22
are statistically independent , one arrives at the following values
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TL. GALIRRATI08 AT THR ROCKSFSLI^R G3HERATCR
The srjoetroraeter is calibrated by usin? two gawwa-raya of
known anergics to provide the two point* neceesary to draw the
O—11
lini«r characteristics of the scintillator* Sine® there are
no available nxmoenergetlo gamma sources about •> Mew, it la neces-
sary to utilise f^mem-rays from nuclear reactions* The source of
gamms—rays generally need for this tjyoe of work is from the wroton
bombardment of light elements •
The source of protons for tooting the spectrometer mas the
K*I*T* Rockefeller electrostatic generator* This generator la
capable of delivering a magnetically analysed (to within 0*1 per-
cent) proton bean of 5 microamparea, continuously variable from 0*7
to h Itev* The output proton current is determined by a proton bean
current integrator* The area of the proton beam at the target la
about It square mlllimstera, ao that for the purposes of this experi-
ment the gamma-ray originates from a point source* Figure 11 about
a photograph of the spectrometer and proton target* A scale drawing
showing distancea from the source is given in Figure 1*
In view of the difficulty of preparing thin proton taiwmta
that will physically withstand high proton bombardment current, it
was decided to use thick targets* Targetholdere were made of 10-
mil aluminum disks 2 inches in diameter* A 1/16 Inch damp 1/2 taeh
mn
#ia MON Mil .re I J • 4
-<wq X«0 olrfitir • .;rs*7j yXXA-sifwijat s sftt-twf-C* )• airing**
T*0 mnft *Itfai**r \Cw«ini#aoo ,i««pwate I ta «*«f «tf«wr (tat*
ftl ftgTBf »ri* #* KftKf flDttrar «K# "io Mil «ff • su#Mf•!! Inwi
-hw«p» tilt* ^e ewioqwr trf# •»! #*f* ob «»*•#£<
mil IX enrglY ••etifge titnleq * ami M^MUhgJNo Tjrt-»*»ej| «rf£ tats
•I *w*JK fit 0«rl9 «i «0tDQ* art* «wrt
I w^ Mfj^iMM fci vMSntlfUdl '** ,>' ; tai Ms)
jfsri qf«b rfcaa &X\I A .-r**•**#> nJ Mrfcai * «fis±% «mii
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Fignre 11
The spectrometer in ?3aoe at the MTT Rockefeller Generator
This flgtxre is a photograph of tha spec-
trometer at tha Rockefeller generator aa
It was located for testing and calibra-
tion. The proton target la shown in tha
right of the photograph*
mm
-*3s?/X«o lias $a!to*# net teto •-*£ twr 41
art* fii uwort-. *J t*®i*& mHt- •mil
.&linv*t*<ki act o Jrt^JS


disaster recess was fow»d In the oenter of the altnaimna disk to
hold the target material. Using the saw? die used to naki the
depression, tho target arterial wui pressed Into tho rseeas. This
sethed tarowd satisfactory for all Materials other than boron* the
a C aaaple was obtained through the eourteay of Profeseor J. t«
Horton, frfetallursrieal repart»nt f a* 1. T. It naa in the font of a
3/16 inch thick sanpla, hot pressed in a graphite die.
A list of energy standards used and references firing the











V lei 16.7 2 It
35.12 1 If
li.2»l m
Ca? |#0 6.13 So© M*
7.0 200 1»,12
Li Metal 1.25 17.6 to a,l6
Uu3 30 U,16
To a first approximation, the coasting rats of the apaetrois-
oter is the fraction of solid angle subtended tia»s the probability
•# rfaib maUmalM *tt 1* i*am «U mi bmrtrt ur «w<m i>»—ilb
•ri* «Dw ol dmv alb ana to? ljLtaB •Imlf&m t*xu& *** nftrf
aMT «hmw <Ml# oini bwwm •** I»bi9&m ****** trff (OolMotqab
•iff .aawd n*dt vAto *t*frntm lit n»t rxotwftwl&M bsro-jty botftoa
if .1 tt»—Utf 1» v«H»oo *« dprcirf* b«al**fo tor aXqswi O^K
a 'j.o *•»* arf* a* amr *7 «T .T *M t Jnsa*xacr*a IaaiyacUa#a¥ taoi-»I
.•lb «Miti«s * at biwwn tori f«CajHM iolrf* rfoai 6X\t
•d& V&r** ••tmmftwt baa bmm ateabaafe ^bji—• is #tll A
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b# 1e •#»* iat*aw»s atf# ia*ttaBfcanaja;a MA * of
^HJtMm aril- «aat# labaa+afra atsa* bfXos le asJbtaavt «f# Hi *«#e
of producing a rmir la the converter tinea the rate of eraieeion of
gUM radiation* Th« actual efficiency of the counter moat be
determined by ejroerin»nt, ainee the efficiency le an unknown function
of D2 and fll eettinge, aa well aa the incident x-ray energy*
Taking into consideration target conditions, pair oroaa sec-
tion, and solid angle which obtain at the Rockefeller generator, It





The danger of contaminating the Heotefailer generator
a croton current limitation when bombarding lithium targets) thie
limitation ie not preeent with B^C* thia fact, coupl*d with the for-
mation of UCH at the surface, reduoaa the maxima* attainable lithium
yield by about a factor of 10, which effectively fciree the aane ob-
tainable countlnr rata for lithium and boron*
fltoi MM MM MNM* MM *! <tfi
•rff 1© w******* Imto* ©iff .a
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VII. DISCtJSSIOR OF EXPSRTJflTAL KRSUIflS
CALIBRATTW
The calibration of the spectrometer is In tann of the
pulsar voltage. The re* data are, however, roe >rded in tome of





where V^ and V2m are input pulse heights In volte to the addition
circuit from unite Nos. 1 and 2, respectively f V la an ampliftea-
tion factor determined by the oarametere of the addition circuit.
Assuain- linearity as far ae the addition circuit, equation (1) way
be written t
C - g<V)
where V - 3(v^ KVj)f v «. and Vj are the output voltage of scintil^
lation unita Nos. 1 and 2, respectively. V is a pulser voltags, and
the factor of 3 comes from the taraaetere sf the circuit in which
pulser and photomultlpller signals are mixed.
A typical calibration curve, riving I • g(V), is shown in





to or*r to ***» th. MM. f«W K. Th. „1» tf
K ordinarily used was O.J£0 and was stable to G.£ percent for sev-
eral hours. The nonlinearity at the upper end of the curve shown in
* •-*"
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Shcma here is a typical calibration curve
made bofore, during, and after each run*
Raa data art la the form of counts per chan-
nel as a function of channel amber* Data
are concerted into count* per wit at a
function of pulsar voltage*















Pulser Voltage in Volts

-3*-
Figure 12 cowee fro* overloading the stage of amplification just
before the pulse-height analyser. The nonHmarlty 1a the lower
part of the curve oorass from diode nonlinear!ty In the pulse-height
analyser.
the energy «*f the incident *-rey is»
E
Y
- 1.02 * \ Ef S ,
where ^ and E, are enerer loeeee (to Iter) to scintillators Nee.
1 and 29 respectively, and Eg la the s*»t probable energy lost by
electrons and ooaitrona to the lead converter (about 0.5 sev).
V, 19
The ratios \fi^ say be controlled by varying the pnotesml-
tipli*r high -voltage.
The sans* negative power supply fornished the high voltage
for Mo* 1 and No. 2. This supply mas stable to 0*1 portent for
periods of several hours. Both phot©multipliers were operated at
-7l»0 volts.
Calibration was aoeonplished by varying the addition factor,
K, until the peaks from the 6~l*»v fluorine line and the 16-ltov B^C
line fell to the correct relative positions (see figure 13)*
VMRjX «rtt fll \tliMnaJlaoa off #^«rx£tBA £iQ|2mS»0€Ik3 «ri* twAetf
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Curve Mo* 1 was obtained by proton boafcardwmt of a
thick CaF target i curve No. 2 by proton boabardiwmt of
a thick B^ target* A 16-adl lead converter »aa used
for both curve* • The boron curve (No* 2) from 1*£ -
2.£ volts was obtained with poor statistics and nor-
sallied to toten the 2.£ - k»*> volt section. There
Is sons evidence of the 12«4fev Him at 2*3 volts*
The anticoincidence circuit had not been designed
-when these runs sere aside*
UL &w*k%
a
- ^.C *crt (S •©«) *rw ucrrod cr<?
~-roa baa solitJU'fttft Tooq i&itr benfa
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The law energy liaitation of the tnectrontrter 1« iapoeed by
the rapid decrease of tht pair production cro»s section with de-
creasing energy, eoablned with the increase la Gonpton crow tes-
tion. At about 5 Mtv (where these two cross tactions art about
equtl), the resolution of tht spectrometer It Halted by tht
intbility of diterladnatcr Ho* 2 to partem ltt daslgatd functions
that is, separation of the doubly ionising pulses of tht pair proc-
ess from the singly ionising pulses of tht Coapton rtooll electrons.
Figure Xli Illustrates the laok of a dsflnite separation betssan
pairs and Coapton recoil electrons for 6-Mby incident x-ray energy.
A sufficiently thin converter with a rery thin scintillator Ke» f
would perfera this function at, say, 3 Her, since aaltiple scatter-
ing In the converter and In the scintillator, with consequent in-
creased fluctuations la the energy loss, would be miniwised. A
point is reached, however, where !±~ht collection difficulties and
pheieaultlpllsr statistics laposs a lower energy Halt to Hie use-
fulness of the speetroneter*
Figure 1? illustrates the effeet of changes In sptctrun
thane with changes in VI, In order for the tpeetroatttr to func-
tion, it It neeettary that there be a region where changing CI
not aaterltUy affect spsetrua shape. Figure IS lllustretss thtt
such a plateau does In fact exist j that Is, changing Dl froa very
dUir ooiio** «wi» floJt^avtxnq «**•» trf# Ike MM*** blqn art*
uni ©*Jp ••#*?# s^wftf) vw : Apmhi #4 tnl*
Of* v< h«Hx±X ft* lmt ftftwloftftft writ H *&ttirIc«OT «tt , ( farp»
-«m? ilae «l# le MftUq ««hda»l xf*«b «bt !• mmMmnmam »•* **<*
••no^oftT* tfcco*i iMJipwO «f* lo mftwt yrtitwf \Ciai« «d# twit •*•
mwMd fiiftiftq— •tfiatttb a lo ifoftl «H ft—ll—
1
1* & ftwrjlt
•XT**** T**"* ^aaWtoai r«M-& wft Mi'i^tfa Utomm ttftlipwH In* *rcl*|
I * VtJiMCXJARiM /.-'•'. MftftJ 1 fttK&M MfWMftft MpV ^^MteSMM A
"*•*#*» flkCqi^XflB wfttt ,toM C tt*« «#» flftiiftnvl aliiJ »'i>rtfftft. hfiwir
-«i rfUftgpftftttMft It+Hr % io*ftLIJ: Jltfftft «f* «£ ftft* Iftfl-Pftft «l* fli »!*
A «b«cJbUKte «f fatoow t«8ci v«» *** ** (MNiMaotratfll b«oartt
bos ftftl#Jjramit> moJt+—£lo* W&ll ft-rarfw twml 4o*rie*rr eJfc taioq
•f* •# tints inittrt nml * ftftftftjK* »oS*«i**J-« *ftUql*fii#<!
•
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Figure Ih
Palse-Heifgit Distribution for Scintillator ffo. 2 at 6 Iter
This etnrve eas obtained by ths proton boT*ardi»nt
of a thick CaF target using a 16-rtll lead conver-
ter. The standard statistical errors of the
points are indicated to the right of the cuorvs.
-X ma
































Efftet of Changing DiacriainatoT No* 1
All etxnroa in this figure *era obtained
by ptroton bombardment of a thlok CaF
target oaing a l6-*dl lead eonrertar.
Theae e^jrvee are norwliaed to the aane
TnB?i>er of orotono Incident on the target*
1.0 #M>*
twitMl rxam arm^ *X& csl wmrmc
. inHfiim bml Zbf&l • &i*w *******
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low to 0*2 volts dots not affect the position of the peak or tho
resolution* Dl at 0.2 volts reouires at least l-**v energy lost In
scintillator No. 1*
Figure 16 illustrates the change in efficiency of the spec-
troaeter with changes in the setting of discriminator No* 2 at 6-i*v
incident x-ray energy* These curves were sll made with the sane
setting of Dlj that is, 0*2 volts, and normalised to the sans num-
ber of protons incident on the F^Cp/i'v) targst. Hence, the ratio
of the areas under the curves of Figure 16 gives directly the ratio
of stiectroaeter efficiency for the given discriminator settings*
These ratios are ttttjetg In agreemtnt with the shame of the distri-
bution curve for scintillator Ko* 2 shown in Figure U<* Ttoe curve
for D2 • 0*8 volts corresponds to an efficiency of 8 x 10**3 for
6-H*v Incident x-ray energy, 16-ertl lead converter*
Considering the contribution of the ?-Hev fluorine line, the
resolution at 6 Ifcv is about 2* oereent, ahieh is about the resolu-
tion predicted in Chapter V. The lowest energy at which the present
spectrometer is useful is 6 esv* To reduce this limit, to improve
the resolution at 6 )tev. and perhaps more important to obtain a
better plateau of efficiency as a function of D2 would require a
thinner lead converter and a thinner scintillator No* 2*
*f# 10 MOO* 0ri# to *ol#loo« ojM -tooTH iM twb oJXov 2,0 o# oeX
Hi *«oX XTioftO *•*•* #o«oT t* *«rt±a?*t wilcr S.O ?o XQ .noitoXoooi
•I «oV •xo**£X.tinlo«
-ooqo 00* to xwwXo^^" a! oyooH «g# ooioUmXXl dl att^n
Jo S •<* -m*ojiXo*iooib 1* i«l*#oo m& nJt Nyu* if#2ir trtmett
Off* Attw 9bem XXo war innui mdT U»—» vp*»x tmbtmt
orf# o? booiX»no* Iwo ,oJXov S.O ,ol Jorfi |X8 to sai^se
oJ**v orf* «oono» .in** (r'o,*;)*1* orl* «o liAiMl o«*o*i to *oeJ
•M« orfJ xUoo*Hb mt1| &X ow*r? *» oorxvo »rf# -rota* on*xo orf* to
• tyilttoo io#o«MI"roolb no*** o«f# tot fonolomo tofaooiloooo to
-hfJelb orf* to oerorfo orte it*lir Jhooooaio ml « r .O?tX oyo w!/« ooorfT
ornro tdT • dUC owftH at fiaorfo t «o* «arto/Xi*nX*o tot ortvo oeXJo*
lot ("OX x 8 to xasoioltto no r>s oboowiio o oJXor M • « lot
oliowon bool Xio) oX t \gnroft8» x*"*-* foofcXonX t*^
orf# ,«nXX onJhMoeCt YoK-r orfi to floJ#o*M»oo or* gftHofctonoO
-uXooo* tit* too* ol rfolrfo ,*BOO««r ?t tvotfo oX « I #o ftol.toXooor
t—ooiq od# ifoXdr *o lytoo* tooooX orfT .¥ io#qojio at bttcXbo-ui «ol#
ovovpX e# t#X«XX oil** ooobot oT ,ro* © oX Xotoov oX <xo*ox*i#t04»
o slo*<fo o# IFmoJ 'ioiioU rw two***? boo tvoV * to aoX#srXooo« ort#
ovJvovt bXoow S3 to aotfocot o to ^MOioXtto to nootf-oXa <io#4oo*















Effect of Changing DiscrlB&nator *fo. 2.
All curves in this figure sere obtained ^y proton
eardaent of a thick CaF target, using a 16-mll lead
-
converter. These curves are neremlised to the eane
nuaher of rrotons incident on the target in order to
n
illustrate the change in efficiency as a function of
discriminator setting* The standard statistical
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Figwe 16
effect of hanging Discriminator No. 2.
All cwrvee in thl» figure were obtained by proton
bardaent of a thick CaF target, using a 16-adl load
eonvffrtor. Those curves aro normalised to the sane
number of protons incident on the target in order to
illustrate the change in efficiency as a function of
discriminator setting* Th* standard statistical
errors of each point are indicated to the right of
the curves*
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The difficulties apparent In the high-*nergy region, a* illus-
trated by Figure 13, led to the necessity for design of the anti-
coincidence circuit* Figure 17 illustrates the difficulty in dis-
tinguishing singly and doubly ionising stents with the anticoinci-
dence scintillator out of the circuit* This figure also deaonstratas
the apparent success of scintillator So* 3 in eliminating high back-
ground effects which mask the expected doubly ionising oeak calcu-
lated and shewn on Figure 9 of Chapter ftU To date, the only runs
made with the anticoincldance unit in operation ware the pulse-
height distribution in scintillator No* 2 shown in Figure 17.
The prediction in Chanter V regarding electron escape and
radiation loss from scintillator No* 1 should be experimentally
verified by a high-energy electron source. The high-enerry limit
of the spectrometer is imposed as a result of rapidly Increasing
electron escape probability with Increasing energy above 1? Iter*
mm wmm no
-mtXII e* tffo±*« u*—»*»** «d# ft* frvwaqo* nottttmmsh tdT
-e±b al i#l0«ttUfe «!# ******* *»tH •*2*vU9 •mwhlmUmt
ai£o«Maft 0.1^ ififw •#*«*• MltJao* s£*»ot> tea \£*ftH s«J**to»tf*
-
.-.:.- '•.?• ni •: 1 ' r . •" -r. 1 NMM ll M MM hM|p Ml
htaCm jImt yihrHwF rX&ob bfmtm «rf# afoaa feftftr «r©*'»*?» fcawn
«#st0q «l# rt«v wi*»T«ro si * h» wmMmUiiJ— wit AM* Am
•TX r«r^ of rrmtim t *©W m#*fU*n*M si miftrttttetb M&td
tai •**••• antoftf* f ft i ff| 1 v Ttvmt? rd mitttbvtq «ff
XtXrtmttaMpc* *f hf«K>Kii X .«# to, ' o« cnl moX ooX#b >t>er
MisMnosI <f£*M*? %• #X*m* e pa hmpt it f«#«wntfo«*t «tf# lo
•t* H wrotffi xrram ait*«»*K»i **1* V*Xl<frfai euro* «n*o«I»
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Figura 17
Effect of the Anticoincidence Circt&t at 17 *
The curves shown were obtained by tsroton boefcardrapnt
of « thick lithium nstal target, uainr a 16-ndl lead
coaroerter. The need for the anticoincidence circuit
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An attempt has been joade to daalgn, instrument, and calibrate
an x-ray eointillation pair spectrometer capable of 10 -*»reent reeolu-
ilea at 10 ?*sy. The STACtroaeter la designed for use at the »• T. T»
linear accelerator and consequently anat span tha <- to l?* v%v x-ray
energy region. This throe scintillator telescope Arrangement relies
on the ability of a thin plastic scintillator to distinguish the
doubly ionising rmlses originating in the thin lead converter aa a
result of the pair process*
Careful stuo> of the 6-Jfor fluorine gaam-ray haa ahcam:
!• That the observed resolution of 20 to ?*> percent is
in agrsensnt with predicted values for tha thickness of the lead ocn-
Ttrter and plastic scintillator used}
2* That coincidence pulsea are doubly ionising events,
and]
3« Better resolution can be obtained by using a thinner
lead converter and thinner plastic scintillator l$o. £
Study of the hlg*-energy incident x-ray region, using tha 17-*r
llthlua gnsaw isy, demonstrated that an antlooineldanee circuit mas nee-
essery to dlstin«rnish doubly ionising events. Subseowjnt experimental
observations of the palee height distribution in scintillator No. 2
pointed to tJse apparent success of the anticoincidence circuit. A pro-
gram similar to that perforasd at 6 Mrv remains to be carried out at
17 Mrv to dstersdne cptiassi operating conditions in this energy region.
-rroaan $omnm ox *> aXcfavao n»mi<uin tMq naJfaJXMniM
T •! .M «& #* MV *»1 N»**ta» ft* fJ^WliWf *ff .rtrt 01 #1 ml*
X*»»x vav*ri o* -* ari* M|i Jam xL***"*—**** boa ?omftfaeea
••JLTwc *iaa»yrar*a mwif# «a*amtah» a*-atf# aWT .noisi
a*# Mlwjmlfalb •# «so**£X2*ator »i#aal* «hf# lc ^tlttda arfi no
a aa latoaraao baa! mMt tii mi &tk&mO*Ho aaaCaa; ytllfc—t xTdbob
•m iner Ti*? aa? i» JXaaav
isaoda aarf \a,»i —j astvaail t«k~£ ori* la tf***« M§uO
at Jaawaq >C e* Ot ta aalaataaa* l>i> laatfa aaa> #*tfT .1
Mai art* 1© aanaalafaV «C# to! atwlwr ba*aiba>K< aria- Itiiaaat'ma ni
(but *&#»UiJttJra ofetaalq to* *aj*r«r
(Ml <<0Uawa> •»» ••aim; aaaaaiaaiot s*tf «S
|Mft
»"*. BJ| 181/ aaj r*>* •„»..ynr? Bjfl ajBJ| BJBJ HM MH| 't.-V. nh
T#MPX «f# lKHV ,«0*$ai VM *IMblMl H'lWHUfcllf «f# lo ^BV#t
mi aaw &htmi9 aaarabraalaaffria a* **dt UtBMwmm* jt^wi? mm*L
• •©« HO*ft*XJr<?TTJu£ * ftx flaxaawJhataJrb <7n&Jtarf WJuKf arfw T# tMtf'tfV^TWMHI
»q A «£lBwtfa aanafeJaoleaJtatA ad* 1ta aaaeatre Inwiw aal# oi batatoaj
$u too ba*na» mi a* awtaaat rm d #a aaamTciaaj tao? a# battel mm*
ali» ai mJJIUm aa*ftaaaq* uuraltftra —Jpial aft a* aajf TX
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CALCUUTI08 OF DIFFERKJITTAL 0EH&Y LDS3 DISTRIBCTIOS FOR SCBTTILLATOR
No. t AT 17.6-atv ISRIDraif X-RAT KHSK5T
tfsing the electron energy distributions riven by Johns st al ^*
in tabulated form for 1-nsv energy intervale (17»6-Mev incident x-ray
energy) and ths ancmlar distribution in tarns of the electron energy,
it is oosslble to calculate a theoretical energy loss distribution
curve for scintillator Ho. 2 in the following aannar. 'fhe angle a
Conpton recoil electron nates with the incident oheton is fixed for
a given photon energy by the relation2^
(1 + n)f
Y energy of incident photon in *»vj
E • energy of recoil electron;
a « y/nc?
;
ne^ electron rest snas, 0.51 Iter.
The average angle between the direotien of notion of a created
9
electron (positive or negative) and of the nhoton is
where t is ths energy of the electron.
I50TAJL
".-JM
am TKxrmm t#- * •«
wm§0£ fadbltft] nH-^«TXl ifflfvtta! qiwi f#Wl wrt it^c> MNBhH H
,"Ct«ne no**f>9Sl» *i* to wwJ «* »*** **** *** ta* ^TT««*
^noi^alw •# v* W«s i»#o*| wr±l ft
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Once the electron enter* the sointillator, it no longer
travels in its Initial direction given by f or &Qt but le sub-
jected to einsrle end multiple scattering. One method of finding
the actual peth length of electrons he* been discussed by Yang26.
Yang uses a correction a such that t* » t u, where t* Is the







where Ee - characteristic energy * 21*2 «*§
P - electron Bcaentua In Hrvj
$ » velocity of electron In units of the Telocity of light.
This result was derived from the gauesian approxtmstlon of
27
Rossi but could be obtained from the exact numerical solution of
28
Snyder and Scott • It is fait that the gaussIan approximation Is
of reasonable accuracy for these calculations and mill be used
throughout this paper mhen investigating multiple scattering ef-
fects. Uslns? the above formula and the collision loss as a func-
tion of energy given In Johns et al , It mas possible to pr9im^
the histogram shown in Figure 9 for the 17.6-ltew lithium gamma-ray.
The Compton cross section at 17*6 Mar mas obtained from Davis-
son and Svans"? °**> sine* the obse r ved pair production cross sections
-<&* li *v* % » » ^ ** ***** ^ttwJtt X*i>.fc»i »** «*
*!«****
yLtten 1» tod** «sO «mhr«#*»*i •X*tfX»K *** «£$«2t> o«* b**a»t
t me
,V* ** 1*11II ««tW>X« • «*
•to j»2J»Xoft I**tt«tm #«*• *<* ««1
'J *•••*
bMr «f Hi* bm w»WACi»fcI»e •**** *•* V**«** »Xtf*w»M« *•
ft 9jb iiaoX «ei*XXX<9© •«* na« *X***c't »«»«* wi*
*fil*tf "*•









for lead above 5 Mar differ at w*h as 10 percent from the calculated
«lwi, tha walae for the jair cross section saa tha experl*»ntal
value obtained by Salter2*,
Tha energy loss of tha electrons la tha converter has not been
taken into account In any of tha curves shown In Figure 9* Hough^O
givea tha probability of amission at an angle greater than «^ (for
large angles) as roughly
t
3/8 <2S?)* 1
* 1 - cos ^
where I is tha energy of tha observed electron* From this, it can
be scan that tha actual pair angular distribution will spread tha
anarty lost in scintillator Wo* 2 ant towards tha hisjier energy
( lenter actual path length)* The finite resolution of tha photo-
Multiplier will spread the distribution out on both sides of the
peak* The resulting qualitative curve is shown in figure 9*
#cjj t.vw* VtflMSM Ml M MMfME* •rt.1- MBCi ^i^r *m
*-ti&*H .? #^r|Jrt ill c«wft »m»» «»lc|M«» *ww»» •**»* «*•#
#1 %*M# *r>*f •ovftaalt osrrw:'- tnmiw
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